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So EASY w play ... 

. . . so easy w OWN 
It's easy to play a musical instrum ent an o 
Nicholson's convenient terms make it so· eas) 
to own one . You can choose fro m a va•' 
~,nge of go~d quality Pian o Accor dion~ 

V.anlinsos, Guitars Clarinets Saxo ph ones 
lo , Flutes , Trumpets Trombon es 

DWr~ms and all types 9f musical accesso rie~ 
rite toda y for full inform at ion 

EASY TERMS GLADLY ARRANGED 

~~ 
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416 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY . 'PHONE BL1641. 

"YOU GET THE BEST AT NICHOLSON'S' · 

••••••••••••••••••• 

The Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust 
PATRO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

PRESIDE T 
CHAIRMA N 

The Rt . Hon. S,r John Latham, G.C.M.G., Q.C. 

f XECUT IVE DIRE CTOR 
/. DM!N ISTRATI VE OFFICER 

Dr. H . C. Coombs 
Hu gh Hunt 

----------- James Mills 

BOARD O F T H E AUSTRALIAN DRAMA COMPANY: 

Mr. Warw ick Fairfax, Chairman 

. V!r. C. J. A . M oses, C.B.E . 
Mr. Clive Og ilvy 

Mr. Frank J. McKenna, C.B.E . 
Mr . Rup ert Murd och 
Profe ssor Keith McCartney 

T l'e purp ose of th e A ustralian D rama Company is to form a continuing 
theat rical company similar in its aims to the Old Vic and to the Comedic 
Francaisc with its arti sts drawn principally from Australia, though from 
time to time it is hop ed to welcome guest artists from bverseas. Its repertoire 
will be mainly of a classical nature, but it is hoped to include Australi an 
plays of pro ved worth as well as new European plays . 

Th is Company was first launched at the Elizabethan Theatre with Mede a, 
in which Judith And erson played the leading part, and this play, after its 
phenom enally successful season in Sydney, was toured successfully to all 
capital ities of the Commonwealth. 

Th e majority of the players from the Medea Company arc in the current 
two productions of 'Tw elf th 'N,ight and 'The Rivals, and we welcome <ome 
new faces also who are joining the Company· to help consolidate its position 
in Aust ralia n dr amatic life. A mong the e is Ray Lawler, who is playing 
Fest, 111 'Twe lfth 'N,ight and is also the author of Summer of t~e Sevente enth 
Doll. 

This play made a con ic.lerahle impression when it was proc.luccc.l here 
earlier this yea r, and, in answer to constant request s, we are happy to r.:vivc 
it with the ame cast, some of whom are now joining the Au strali an Dr ama 
Com pmy in thi s second season. 

At the conclu sion of the Sydney season, the three plays, <fwelft~ N,ight, 
'The R ivals and Sum m er of the Seventeenth Doll, will leave Sydney on a 
Commonwealth tour. T he Elizabethan Th eat re is most happy to be associated 
with the bir th of thi s important ventu re. 



safety in 
electricity 

with C.W.G. 
The C.W .G . Safe-T-Con t rol Unit is 
an aut oma tic ea rth control system 
that ma kes all e lectrical ap p liances 
saf e to use . 
It swit ches off the dan g erous power 
if yo ur saf ety fa ctor (the eart h) 
wire) is not co rrectly connected . 
No p ower can pass throug h the 
fo ur-p in socket until contact is 
mdd e by a tt a ching 4-p in p lug to 
soc ket. Should your do mestic ap-

~~ir~~~f\s bi~~';dia1~f;0s0!i~~i:~· o~1 

eli mi na ti ng da ng e rous powe r. I~ 
th e kitc he n, la undr y, ho me work
shop , faul ty connections a re po t en
ti al killers, but with the C. W .G . 
Saf ety Unit, d angero us po wer is 
imm edia tely cut off. 

• The porta b le C. W.G . Sale -T-Unit 
is used in conjunction wit h ord 
inary thre e- p oint power outlet. 
Protects use rs of electric lawn 
~~ ~hei~~

5
.hand tools, and washing 

• The C.W.G. Safety Units hav e 
b een fully passed by the Syd ney 
County Co unci l and compl y 
with th e safety stand a rd s of 
Standard s Associ a tio n of Aus· 
tralia . 

• Installed C. W .G . Safety Unit is 
a permanent insta lla tion, easily 
and eco nomic a lly carried out by 
license d electrical contract or to 
render appliances co mplet ely 
safe . 

LOWEST DEPOSIT from £2 
EASIEST WEEKLY TERMS 

For electrical safety in your home, 'phone now 

BW 2873-9582 
NICHOLS SAFETY UNITS PTY. LTD. 

6th FLOOR, 17 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 

Under this title , it is planned to bring Elizabethan 'Theatre 
patrons news, views and commeni:s on and about theatre 

throughout the world. 

ACCLAIM FOR O'NEILL IN SWEDEN l Th e "N ew York T imes" Stockholm (Sweden) correspondent, 
George W illiamson, recently cabled this story back to N ew York: 

"T he wo rld premie re of Eug ene O'N eill' s Long Day's Journey Into 
N,ight here in Febru ary is still resoundin g in the Swedish Pr ess. 

"Loca l critic s, who are usually hard to please, have unanimously 
accla imed the play. Th ey call O 'N eill the wor ld' s last dr amatist of the 
stature of A eschylu s and Shakespeare. 

"Because of the autobi ograp hical nature of the play, th e critics say it 
will give literary historians new insight into O'N eill's previous works. Th e 
characters closely parallel the family of James O'N eill, the playwright's father. 

Sin gle Room , 191 2 Se ttin g 

"Th e 41,ho ur tr agedy is a conflict between human disintegration an<l 
the cohesive effect of family love. It is a play of sympathy and forgiv2ness, 
<lespitc all the pet t y , hort comings and pathetic decay of the four main 
characters. Th ere is no protagonist. T he act ion through four acts takes 
place in a single room on the day in 1912 that Eugene O 'N eill- in this case 
Edmund T yronc - di·cove red he had tuberculosis and was committed to a 
sanit orium. Th ere is no plot, but the dia logue reveals characters thr ough 
a series of accusa tions, self,blame and self,justification . In the end, no one 
is to blame. 

Unb ea rable Hop elessn ess 

"Th e moth er is a morphin e addict , who blames her conditi on on the 
birth of her younger son, Edmund . T he pa rsimonious drunkard father is 
blamed for having forced his older son into the theatre, where he failed. 
T he older son is accused of leading the younger astr ay. T he last hop~ of 
the sick, soul ,sea rching Edmund, the love and comradeship of his older 
bro ther , is crushed in the la, t act by the revelat ion of the eider 's hate and 
jealousy. All hop es of the thr ee men seem crushed by the mother's final 
flight into a morphin e dream. 

Continued Page 7 



s in real life- perfect 
ln the theatre-a l is of 

. be it casual or £orma , 
grooming, 
the utmost importance. 

choose Hosi ery by f ttsti9t 
Whw~u · 

d of perfect grooming 
yon can be assure f t fit 

legs, through per ec . , 
for your h h 

styles and colours w IC 
fashionable . l ur frock-
will blend or contrast wit 1 yo 

Y
our wish and your 

· depending on ing, 

choice. 
. b nw;ti.9t 

d that Hosiery y r 
We are prou d 

h 
for the talent ed an 

has been c osen . 
h Ppear m 

· actresses w O a discriminating 

this theatre. 

"_It is th~ human compassion of the drama that raises it from som~thmg 
autob1ograph1cal mto something universal. It raises it from the ingrown 
pcss1m1sm of much contemporary drama into an unfolding of love and 
understanding. 

"T he final scene of stark, almost unbearab le hopelessness dissolves all 
conflicting emot ions of hate in a cathans of compassion. 

"T he world pre mierc itself is in many ways an act of gratitude. On 
his dea thbed, O 'N eill asked that his unpublished drama be performed first at 
Stockholm's R oya l Dr amatic T heatre, which has staged more of his piays 
than any othe r theatre in the world. 

Unpubli shed Cl1aracte1· Com edy 
" W hen Mr. Gierow, producer of the play, was in the United States 

last year workin g out details of the rights with Mrs. O'Neill , he also secured 
rights to another unpublished O'Neill drama, Hughie, a one-act character 
comedy_. T h~ world premiere will probably he in Stockholm next fall. Hu ghie 
was fimshed m 1940, about t_he same time a· Long bay 's Journey Into N_1ght. 
It has two characters, but 1s mostly ,1 monologue set in the en trance hall 
of a ,econd-class N ew York hotel." 

SUMMER 
SONG-
New British Musical 

From London comes news of a new British musical, "Summer 
Song", presented by George and Al fred Black at the Princes Theatr e. Th e 
stars are David Hu ghes and Sally A nn Howes. The music is by Anton 
Dvorak, arrange d by Bernard Grun. 

"V ariety's" Lond on cri t ic cabled this report to New York: "At last a 
Briti sh musical tha t seems to have taken some note of Broadway standards. 
Embellished from an incient in Dvorak's life, the show uses the successful 
formul a of Song of N_orway and Kismet by taking the music of a 
great composer and adding lyrics to suit the needs of the story. Th e 
resu lt is a score of unriva lled quality, abounding in impressive ballads 
with a flow of typica lly gay and lively show tunes. 

"Th e co-starrin g of David H ughes (he appeared at the Tivoli Theatre 
last year ) and Sally Ann Howes in the romantic leads gives the show 
remarkab le marqu ee statur e, and both acquit themselves admirably. Miss 
Howes, whose ability as an actress has developed from comparativ.: immaturity 
to high profess ionalism in a few years, is an expert hand at dealing with the 
ballads. Hu ghes, with an impressive list of disclicks (record successes) 
to his credit, emerges as an appealing performer. His acting is surprisingly 
natu ral, and his vocalist ics are consistently in the top grade. 

" Berna rd Gru n has adapted Dvorak's music to suit the needs of the 
show in a wa y which will please audiences and not offend purists." 

H y Kraf t and Eric M aschwitz wrote the book and Maschwitz also 
wro te the lyrics. 

Continued Page 29 



7TH FLOOR, 

155 KING ST. SYDNEY . MA 5844 

This talented actress 
ha s already a wealth of stage e,
peri ence beh ind her. Afte r two 
Vict orian coun try tours with "Spring
time for Henry" and "Charley's 
Aunt ", he played the juvenile lead 
in tee J. C. Williamson production 
o f " Fly Away Peler" with J. H. Rob
erts, in both Melbourne and Sydney. 
For Garnet H. Carroll in Melbourne 
she appeared a; the ugly sister in 
"The Glass Slipper", the German 
lodger in "Yo ung Wives' Tale". and. 
the maid in "See How They Run" . 
She und er-st udied Diana Barrymore 
in "Light Up the Sky", and then in 
Melb ourne and Sydney' played the 
pickpo cket daughter in "White 
Sheep of the Family." She joined '- ' 
the Union Repertory Company this 
year and has played through the 
present seaso n. 

Ha was born in New Zc3-
lan d and came to Australia at the 
age of eleven, when he entered 
rad io. Except for his War Service, 
he has be en a top-line rad io actor 
for the past sixteen years. He won 
the Ma cquar ie Award in 1953 for 
his part in " Home is the Hero," 
being the be st actor of the year. 

His stage performances include 
"The Happy Time," "Point of De
parture" and "Anna Christie" at the 
Phillip Street Theatr e. His most re 
cent film successes are "The King 
of tl,e Coral Sea,' as Yusep, wilh 
Chips Rafferty and Mendoza in 
"Long John Silver", with Robert 
Newlon. · 



An actor is a guy who, if you ain' t talking about him, he ain't listeni ng. 
- M arlo n Brando. 

I am a produ cer of goo'e flesh.- Al fred Hitchcock. 

Do I miss some of the conveniences of the American way of life? N o, 
with the exceptio n of certain it ;:ms, such as being able to buy balanced
diet cat food and the high -speed diaper cleaning service.- Cha rles Ch ap lin. 

Th ere are far too many men in politics and not enough elsewh ere. 
- Hermione Gin gold. 

WE QUOTE from the present Countr y Tou r of "The Doll. " 

"Th e company as a wh ole is getting along quite well. N o argumen ts 
or rows to my knowledge. Everyb ody is being very tolerant, and if not, are 
keeping it to themrelve~:" " 

- Comment s section stage manage r 's nightly report. 

"Audienc e shocked a littl e by language. Barney hit head on chair in 
fight scene and suffered from concu ion. T hird act was played with doctor, 
brandy and cold towels in the wings. Doctor checked him after final 
curt ain and said it wa mainly emotional." 

- "C omment s" section stage manager 's nightly report . 

If you wish to j oin those who are already supporting the Tru st venture through
out the C omm onwea lth , you may do so by paying an mitia l subscription of £10. 
Subsequent annual subscriptions are £5 and are due on the 1st Jul y, and are payable 
bef ore the 31st D ecember. Memb ership entitles you to priority boo~in g for two seats 
at an y given performanc e. Information regarding the wor~ of the 'Trust and coming 
pr oductions will be regularly sent out to members. 

Y ou ma y also ~ss,st the wor~ of the 'Trust by giving a donation, and the 'Tru st 
welcomes all donations, wheth er they be large or small. 

M any of th e 'Th eatre seats have been given by friends of the 'Tru st, bot h in 
Au stralia and overseas. A donation of £ 10 will provide one seat, and a plaque bear 
in g the name of the d on or will be fix ed to the arm of the chair. 
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Ploywright, actor and 
producer, wos born in the Melbourne 
,ndustriol suburb of Footscroy in 
I 921 and wos educated ot o State 
school. At 13 he went to work os 
a foctory hand in on engineering 
foundry. During the 11 years he 
spent at the foctory he leornt much 
about human nature and the earthy 
side of everyday life . 

His interest in the theatre found 
on outlet at the age of 17 in the 
omoteur theotre, leoding eventually 
lo playwriting. His first three-oct 
play, "Hal's Belles," wos produced 
at the Melbourne Rep ertory Theotre 
with Fronk Thring in the leading 
role. Since then he has written ten 
full-length works for the theatre, in
cluding "Crodle of Thunder ," whic h 
won the Noti onal Theotre Move
ment's Commonweolth Jubilee Ploy 
Competition in I 952, ond two panto
mimes based on the "Ginger 
Meggs" comic strips. 

He i, as interested in acting and 
producing as he is in writing. He 
joined the Union Theatre Repertory 
Company in 1954 and succeeded to 
the post of Director o f Productions. 

"'There is no love smcerer than the love of food." Bernard Shaw. 

and 
Wine are combined aoiL..:1"""':...:::i.r.;;.;a• 

with super b service 
and magnificent 

scenery. 

Her e an around-th e-clock 

II 

(View looking South from Jonahs.) 

welcome awaits you. 

Min e Host: SID. PEARSO 
69 Bynya Road. Palm Beach 
'Telephone: Palm Beach 4050 
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180 New South Hd . Rd . 

Edg e cliff ( FM 1244) 

{: fljane Cv erard inlroduce j 

our new jaln a l , , , . 

Born in Queensland 
Modge Ryon mode her entry to 
the professional stoge with o tour 
of her notive Stole with John Nugent 
Hoyword. Her versatile octing hos 
brought her leading roles in sloge, 
rodio ond films. Sydney theolrij 
patrons will recoil her in "Cock, 
toil Porty", "Coploin Corvollo", 
"Lovinio", "Smilio", ond more re
cently in revue at the Phillip Street 
Theolre. She hos iust completed o 
series of T.V. film shorts ond olso o 
role in the British film production of 
' Smiley", slorring Sir Rolph 'Richard
son . Over the oir she hos ployed 
mony leods in Coltex ond Lux Rodio 
ploys . · 

Fourth Floor , 

St . Jomes' Building , 

City ('Phon e: BW 6255 ) 

11 a Marion Street, 
Killara I JX 30531 
(Opening after Easter) 



SYNAGOGUES OF SAT AN 

Har~y Rickards terrified our grand
parents as "The Mad Butcher" in early 

Aust ralian Theatre. 
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On e hundred years ago a Tasmanian 
clergyman denounced the Theatre 
as " the synagogue of Satan. " 

" What is Thea tre? " he thundered . 
"C rime is repre sented , in all its 
details, for amusement, gratification , 
and gain to the actors .. .. Strang e 
that innocen t minds should love to 
imitate guilty actions - that moral 
men should delight to personify the 
wicked - that tender virgin s should 
love lo see the representation of 
foul murde r - that meek matron s 
should go to witness the enactment 
of jea lous , nd deadly revenge! " 

Apart fro m the reverend gentleman 's 
moral ranting, the re was some truth 
in what he said : Many early Aus
tralian theatres must have seemed 
like the " region s of the cursed ." 
Inadequa te ventilation and lack of 
fumigatio n made them hot, oppre s
sive and smelly . 

Now Cool and Healthy 

Modern air-conditioning and health 
regula tions have changed all that . 
Today 's theat re -goers can enjoy en
tertainme nt in a maximum of corn· 
fort and healthy surroundings. 

Oil-based detergents help to keep 
modern thea tres clean and free from 
the risk of disease. Oil is respon
sible, too, for the successful opera 
tion of air-conditioning plants. 

In providi ng these aids , SHELL scien
tists are working behind the scenes 
to make a night at the theatre a 
more enj oyable and comfortable 
ex perience than ever before. 

Theatre folk often renew acquaintances with friend s they ha\ •e made 1n a par 
ticular the atr e by wnttng a genera l letter which IS pinned on the Call Beard. Under 
this titl e part s of these lett ers will be reproduced. 

I have a theory that a persOM's eventual acceptance of a city 
new to them is largely cond 1t10Med by the most vivid things that 
happen to them during that 111it1al period when their sensibilities are 
still wide open to strange impressions. ot a particularly deep and 
profound th ought, admittedly, and I mention it only because my 
trip to Sydney for the January seascm of " Summer of the Seventeenth 
Dolt'' was the first time I had visited here, and I came with such a 
varied collection of apprehens10t11s as to how the plaiy would be 
received. I left five uiee~s later with these totally removed, aud a 
regard f or thi s city and. its people that uni! never qi~ite Jade, no 
matt er what may happen to me here on future occasions. Cfhis 
fee ling is based, not o mu ch on the play's reception, but on the 
eager wish for its success that seemed to be common among Press 
and public ali~e. even bef ore the show opened. I could go on about 
this for some time, but I thin~ I have said enough to indicate that 1 
am very happ y to be bac~ f or the return season. 

J ot that the inte rveni,ng period since leaving ydney in Janu ary 
has been dull. For ome thing, I have been able to bas~ in the warm 
sunsh ine of a Melb ourne summer, while ~eeping myself more than 
busy with the last two produ ctions of the Union 'Ineatre R epertory 
Com pan y's third season. 'f his busy period seems to be carrying 
on in ydney ( without the sunshine, unfortw>1ately) , and I'm battlmg 
at the moment to reconcile the lyric beauty of "'fwelf th Night", in 
which I am to appear as Feste, with the raucous Aust ralianism of 
"'fhe D oll". ~uite a job! 

Late st new s on the latter play, incidentally, seems to indicate 
a season in Brisbane for me with the ci~rrell'lt touring company 
to wards tlie end of M ay-as the canecu.tters go north, so shall I . 
Hope it 's a good omen! 

Cheerio f or now. 

Sincerely, 
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THE CAST 

• 1-~ ct~on ======-=======::,;i 
1G\'\ T [ATR ·, -- -
~ NE TOW ,' 

For a Seaso n comme ncing Ma,-ch 27 , 1956 
THE AUSTRALIAN ELIZABETHAN THEATRE TRUST 

p,-esent s 

THE AUSTRALIAN ~RAMA COMPANY 

y 
RAY U WLER 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 

(i n order of appearance) Th e enti re action of the pla y takes plac e in a doubl e
stor ied terrace cotta ge in Carlton , Victoria. 

Bubha Ryan 

Pearl Cunningham 

Olive Leech . 

Barney lbbot 

Emma Leech 

Roo Webber .. 

FENELLA MAGUIRE 

MADGE RYAN 

.. JUNE JAGO 

RAY LAWLER 

ETHEL GABRIEL 

LLOYD BERRELL 

Johnnie Dowd .. JOHN LLEWELLYN 

Produ ced by JOHN SUMNE R 

' 

Act One : 
Scene I- A Sunday in early December, 1952. Late afternoon. 
Scene 2-N ext morning. 

Act Two: 

Scene I-Ne w Year's Eve. 
Scene 2-T he following Friday evening. 

Ae+ Three: 
Next morning. 

The re will be tu o Int e rva ls of 12 Minutes. 

Scenery Designed and Painted by ANNE FRASER. 
Built by the Workshops of The Union Theatre, Melbourne, 

and The Elizabethan Theatre, Newtown. 



CREDITS. 

SENIOR SERVICE cig arettes supplied by W. D. & H. 0. WILLS (AUST.) LTD. 
VACTRIC vacuum cleaner for theatr e use supplied by VATRIC ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
LTD. All minera ls suppli ed by courte sy SCHWEPP ES LTD. PHOENIX sewing machino 
for costume work supplie d by courtesy of J. PleRRE COU VE & CO . PTY. LTD. Lingerie 
and Fa,nlalas Sheer Streich Nylons by PRESTIGE. NESCAFE supplied by courtesy 
NESTLES FOOD SPECIALITIES (AUST.) LTD. Horehound Beer supplied by LONG & 
BARDEN, Nor th Sydney . 

Msmber s of the ST. JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE are in attendance al this thea tr e 
en a volunta ry basis. 

Electrical Equipment insta lled in the Elizabethan Theatre is by STRAND ELECTRIC 
& ENGINEERING CO. LTD., and is under the super vision of their Sydney representative, 
Mr. Reg. Bartram. 

• 
General Manager I l Assistant Manager 
Publicity EXECUTIVE 

Treasurer FOR 
Head Mechanist ELIZABETHAN 

Chief El t · · THEATRE 

Chief Pr:;:;~• nM~ster ........ ·: 

JOHN SUMNER 

LOUIS VAN EYSSEN 

RON PATTEN PUBLIC ITY 

MARY VAN EYSSEN 
RON FIELD 

ROBERT C UNNING HAM 

JOHN YEATES 

General Mana ger 

Stage Director 

Stage Manag er 

Wardr obe Mistress 

Publicity 

... } 
. . . . . ~ . . . 

• 
EXECUTIVE 

FOR 

AUSTRALIAN 

DRAMA CO. 

• 

{

ELSIE BEYER 

ROBIN LOVEJOY 

MALCOLM ROBERTSON 

JOAN HALCO MBE 

RON PATTEN PUBLICITY 

The Management reserves the right to make any alteration in the cast which may be 
rend ered necessary by illness or any other unavoidable cause. 

The Management reserves i-he right of refusing admission to the TheotTe. 

Taking photographs during the performance of this production is prohibited. 

Smoking is not permitted in the Auditorium . 

This pro'gramme was designed for the ELIZABETHAN THEAT_RE by RO_N PATTEN PUBLICITY, 793 
George Street, Sydney, 'phone BA 2098, to whom all adverf1S1ng enqumes should be made, and 
printed by PEERLESS PRESS PTY. LTD., 558a George Street, Sydney. 
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John _)i,, m ner 
Come to Auslrolio in 1952 in o Uni

versity oppo,nlmenl os manager of the Union 
Theatre, University of Melbourne. Since that 
lime formed ond, for two years, ron the Union 
Theatre Repertory Company, the only profes
sional Repertory Company in Australia. 

Producing "Summer of the Seventeenth 
Doll" is a natural result of over o year's close 
work with the playwright, Roy Lowler, when 
the loller was an actor with the Company. 

His theatre experience in England started 
in Repertory in Dundee, Scotland, and finished 
os siege director and manager for the firm 
of H. M. Tennan t Limited, when he parti ci
pated in various productions, including "A 
Street Car Named Desire" and Antony 
Quayle's production of Rolligon's "Who ;s 
Sylvia?" 

John Sumner came to the Trust in June of 
last year as General Manager of the Eliza
bethan Theatre and returned to Melbourne in 
November to work on the first production of 
"Summer of the Seventeenth Doll." 

He subsequently produced first Sydney sea
son of "The Doll"· and also, with a new cast, 
the louring production for the Trust and the 
Arts Council. This current production re
unite s him with his original cast. 

-- "e\\ 
1e" 

OF NEWTOWN 
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F1eaturin g now at 
Ron Bennett's 
Bermudian Sports 
Jacke t and Slacks 
The newest Bermuda Blue flannel 
Sports Jackel, one or two-button style 
with or without cent re vent. Ex 
elusively styled by KA TEX with im
maculately tailored, hand detail finish. 

£11/ 15/ -

Pure wool worsted Slacks in the latest 
shades of grey. Cul with the new 
"tapered" line and slim look. 2,000 
pairs of Slacks lo choose from. £7/ 7/ -

Wide range of sizes in Ja ckets 
and Slac ks. 

For the lat est fashions in Men's Wear 
from U.S.A. and the Continent you'll 
be more than satisfied if you buy from 

212-214 KING STRE E T 
LA 1550 - LA 1893 



If you wan't freedom you've 
never dreamed possible ... 

want 
ong 

the original boneless girdle that 
walks and w on't ride up! 

You' re action-free in Sarong, the only girdl e with the full-length c riss-c ro ss 
do uble-front panels that flatten as they supp ort. You're figure -pe rfect in 

Saron g , too , because this amazing Am erican-des igned girdle slims you and 
smooths you to the new fa shion line. 

SAY "I WAN T SARONG" 

AT YOUR FAVOURITE STORE 
20 

is well known to Australian radio 
listeners for her many performances in popular 
ploy's ond serials. 

She appeared for two years with J. C. Wil
liamson's os Aunt Abbey in "Arsenic ond Old 
Loce"-Mrs. Jone s in "•Robert's Wile" o·nd 
Louisa in "Ladie-; in Retirement." 

Her most recent stage performance was in 
the role of Granny in Ruth Park's "Harp in 
the South." 

Came to Australia as a migrant 
live years ago after a season in New York with 
"Summer Stock". Since then he has played 
" Mac " and "Dorky" in the Aust ralian and New 
Zealand tours of "Rusty Bug les"; the Cockney 
Skipper in "White Cargo"; and the Bolman 
in "Journey's End". He played in the Page
wood feature film, " Long John Silver", ond in 
a series of T.V. sho rts. In radio he is cur
rently playing a number of character roles in 
serials and one-hour plays. 

Jene!!a mag-uire 
Spent the early years of her life ,n 

India and Malay a. She originally intended 
to become a 'doctor, but abandoned medical 
st udies in favour of the theatre. Fenello spent 
a year at Melbourn e', Arrow Theatre, during 
which time she toured Victoria in leading role s 
of "Our Town" and " Beauty and the Beast.' 
Other ploys included "Rope", "The Green Boy 
Tree", "French Without Tears", and "Present 
Laughter". 

A sixteen months' Australian tour for J. C. 
Williomsons as the juvenile lead in "Dear 
Charles" followed. She returned to Melbourne 
in August for continuous work with the Union 
Theatre Repertory Company. Ploys included 
G . B. Shaw 's "You Never Can Tell" , "The 
Borretts of Wimpole Street", and an intimate 
revue, "Return Fore" . 
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